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13C-observe REDOR and u-REDOR experiments for recovering
he 13C–2D dipolar interaction during MAS NMR are compared. It
s found that limited 2D RF power may severely compromise the
erformance of the REDOR experiment whereas the u-REDOR
xperiment can be designed to work well. Results are presented for
n isolated 13C–2D spin pair with a large deuterium quadrupolar
oupling constant and for a 13C coupled to three methyl deuterons
ndergoing fast methyl group rotation. © 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: REDOR; u-REDOR; deuterium; MAS.

INTRODUCTION

Recoupling dipolar interactions between rare-spin nu
hile magic angle spinning has received considerable atte

1). A measurement of the dipolar coupling between two nu
rovides the internuclear distance and, hence, useful stru

nformation. Frequently, the solid-state NMR dipolar rec
ling experiments are performed on samples that have

sotopically labeled at specific chemical sites. Many exp
ents have been performed with13C–13C (2–13) and 13C–15N

14–17) spin pairs, and other spin pairs (18–29) have receive
ome attention. Recoupling the13C–2D dipolar interaction is o
nterest because of the extensive use of deuterium lab
owever, there are only a few cases where the13C–2D dipolar
oupling has been measured by MAS NMR, and this has
one through rotational-echo, double-resonance NMR
OR).

13C-observe REDOR experiments monitor the dip
ephasing of the13C spins caused by the restored heteronuc
ipolar interaction. Conventional REDOR experiments rel
pulses applied to the13C and the2D radiofrequency (RF

hannels. An ideal2D p pulse causes spins in them 5 21 and
5 1 spin states to interchange while those spins initiall

hem 5 0 spin state undergo no net change in their mag
uantum number. All deuterium spins must make two sin
uantum transitions during thep pulse. However, for finite R
ulse power each of the two transitions may be ineffic
specially if the deuterium quadrupolar coupling consta

arge, and the fraction of deuterium spins making the de
ransitions may be less than ideal. Thus, a13C–2D REDOR
xperiment may not perform as well as desired. Recen
402090-7807/99 $30.00
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ariant of the REDOR experiment, calledu-REDOR, tha
akes use of a pulse differing from ap pulse was describe

30). A comparison between13C-observe REDOR andu-RE-
OR experiments is presented here for the13C–2D spin pair,
nd it will be shown that it is not always best to usep pulses

n recoupling the13C–2D dipolar interaction. Two importan
ases will be examined: a single13C–2D spin pair with a larg
euterium quadrupolar coupling constant and a13C coupled
imultaneously to three methyl deuterons which have s
euterium quadrupolar coupling constants due to fast rot
f the methyl group.

EXPERIMENTAL AND SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

13C–2D dipolar interactions were studied for13C- and 2D-
abeled alanine and zinc acetate dihydrate samples. Fig
hows the sites of13C and2D labeling for the two molecule
hese labeled molecules were recrystallized with their res

ive natural-abundance counterparts. The alanine sampl
repared by recrystallizing 20.6 mg of [32 13C, 1 2 2D]DL-
lanine (99 at.%13C; 98 at.% 2D) and 406.8 mg natura
bundanceDL-alanine from water. The zinc acetate dihydr
ample was prepared by recrystallizing 20.6 mg [12 13C,

2D3]zinc acetate dihydrate (99 at.%13C; 99 at.%2D) with 401.1
g natural-abundance zinc acetate dihydrate from water

sotopically enriched and the natural-abundance materials
btained from Isotec, Inc., and Aldrich, respectively.
The quadrupolar coupling constant, QCC, is equal to

Hz for the methine deuteron of alanine (21). The separatio
etween the13C and 2D labels in alanine is 2.17 Å, and th
istance corresponds to a dipolar coupling,D, of 451 Hz (31).
he methyl deuterons in the zinc acetate dihydrate sa
ndergo fast methyl rotation. Hence, these deuterons wi
erience a smaller QCC (1

3 the rigid-lattice value) of approx
ately 55 kHz (32, 33). The 13C–2D distance is 2.13 Å an

esults in a dipolar coupling of 310 Hz when only the
ethyl group rotation it taken into account. However,

13C–2D dipolar coupling is also motionally averaged by hi
requency librational motion of the entire molecule and
een previously measured to be 250 Hz for zinc acetate
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40313C–2D DIPOLAR INTERACTION MEASUREMENTS
rate (28). The 250-Hz dipolar coupling will be used in th
ork for zinc acetate dihydrate.
Experiments were performed on a homebuilt spectrom

sing a Tecmag Libra pulse programmer and a 3.55-T ma
he triple-channel probe uses a Chemagnetics 7.5-mm p
otor spinning assembly. Radiofrequency field strengths
20 kHz for proton decoupling, 50 kHz for proton–carb
ross-polarization (CP), 50 kHz for carbon pulses, and
Hz for deuterium pulses. The spinning speed was 3.125
nd was stabilized with a homebuilt controller to within 0.2
Figure 2 shows the13C-observe pulse sequence used

ecouple the13C–2D dipolar interaction (26, 34). Protons wer
sed for CP and were decoupled subsequently by a stron
eld. A train of rotor-synchronizedxy-4 (35)-phasedp pulses
asting forNc rotor cycles is applied to the13C channel durin
he dipolar evolution period. The time between adjacenp
ulses is one-half of a rotor period. The deuterium cha
onsists of a single pulse of flip angleu, and the REDOR
xperiment is generated by settingu to p. If u Þ p, the pulse
equence is theu-REDOR experiment.
During the dipolar evolution time, the13C signal will decay

rom T2 processes and will also dipolar dephase if the de
ium pulse is applied. TheT2 decay can be taken into acco
y performing an additional experiment that omits the de
ium pulse. Hence, for each value of the evolution time,
xperiments are performed: one with the deuterium pulse
ne without the deuterium pulse. The ratio of these two sig
ill be calledSd and the evolution of this normalized signa
ue solely to dipolar dephasing.
The 13C resonances will contain contributions from13C spins

oupled to2D spins and from13C spins that have no deuteriu
eighbor because of the dilution of the labeled molecule

heir respective natural-abundance matrices. ConsequenSd

s not what is obtained directly from the experimental spe
nstead, the measured ratio isSd

m. Two effects causeSd andSd
m

o differ. First, because of the spin dilution only a fractionr of
13C spins has a2D neighbor; this fraction can be calcula
rom the quantities of labeled and natural-abundance ma
sed to make the samples. The value ofr is 0.80 for the alanin
ample and is 0.82 for the zinc acetate dihydrate sam
econd, the CP dynamics for13C spins on deuterated molecu
ay differ from the CP dynamics for13C spins on natura
bundance molecules. The differences in CP properties
asy to calculate but will be noted by an empirical paramee.

simple model used in previous REDOR and REAPD
xperiments is assumed where the fraction of the13C signa

FIG. 1. 13C- and 2D-labeled molecules: (a) alanine and (b) zinc ace
ihydrate.
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rising from13C spins with2D neighbors isa 5 re (18, 36). It
an be shown thatSd andSd

m are related by

Sd 5 1 2 ~1 2 Sd
m!/a. [1]

or the experimental data presented below,a was set to 0.7
e 5 0.88) and 0.82 (e 5 1) for the alanine and zinc aceta
ihydrate samples, respectively.
Calculation of ideal (delta-function pulses) REDOR

-REDOR dephasing curves described by Eqs. [2]–[5] w
erformed by the Mueller method (37) with a program written

n MATHEMATICA. For finite pulse widths, numerical sim
lations of the13C dipolar dephasing were performed by ev
ating the time-dependent matrix elements of the evolu
perator of the13C–2D spin pairs during the pulse sequen
he time-dependent spin Hamiltonian contained the deute
uadrupolar interaction and heteronuclear dipolar interac
nd RF terms were added to the Hamiltonian during the pu
etails of this stepwise numerical integration procedure
een described elsewhere (29).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

. An Isolated13C–2D Spin Pair with a Large Deuterium
Quadrupolar Coupling Constant

First, the case where a13C spin is coupled to a single2D spin
ith a large QCC is examined. Large deuterium quadrup
oupling constants are found for deuterons having little o
otion and typically range from 160 to 220 kHz. Whe
euterium pulse is applied, the2D spins may change the
agnetic quantum numbers. For example, using the un

otation operator for spin-1 nuclei and assuming a delta-f
ion p pulse, the transformation of the three possible2D spin

tates areu1, 1 1&O¡

p
u1, 2 1&, u1, 0&O¡

p
u1, 0&,

nd u1, 2 1&O¡

p
u1, 1 1&; each of these transformatio

FIG. 2. The REDOR/u-REDOR pulse sequence. The pulse sequ
hown is for a 10 rotor cycle dipolar evolution period. The deuterium puls
ngle isu 5 p for REDOR andu Þ p for u-REDOR. All 13C pulses following

he CP pulse arexy-4-phasedp pulses except for the two specifically mark
ith the CP phasef.

e
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404 TERRY GULLION
orrespond to changes in the magnetic quantum number,uDmu, of
, 0, and 2, respectively. Thus,1

3 of the deuterons haveuDmu 5 0,
o deuterons haveuDmu 5 1, and2

3 of the deuterons haveuDmu 5
. Table 1 shows the fraction of2D spins having a givenuDmu for

he REDOR experiment (u 5 p) and for theu-REDOR experi
ent withu 5 p/2 or 3p/2. All entries in the table were obtain
sing a2D delta-function pulse and the method just describe

hep pulse. The table shows that the REDOR experiment m
se of2D spins havinguDmu 5 2 whereas theu-REDOR experi
ent works primarily through2D spins havinguDmu 5 1.
The dipolar decay of the13C magnetization along the ax

hat the magnetization was initially prepared during CP
ingle 13C spin coupled to a single2D spin with a particula
hange in its spin state is described by cosDF, whereDF 5
Dmuv# dt (16). The dipolar evolution time,t, is the product o
he number of rotor cycles,Nc, and the rotor period,Tr. The
verage dipolar frequency,v# d, depends on the spatial orien

ion of the spin pair and on the dipolar coupling,D. The
ipolar coupling (in units of Hz) is equal togDgC\/ 2pr 3. The
verage dipolar frequency for a given orientation of a13C–2D

nternuclear vector isv# d 5 2=2 D sin 2b sin a, wherea and
are the azimuthal and polar angles of the internuclear v
ith respect to the rotor frame, respectively (16). The dipolar-
ephased signal of a collection of13C–2D spin pairs with

dentical average dipolar frequencies is given by¥ uDmu

uDmucos(uDmuv# dt), wheref uDmu is the fraction of2D spins hav
ng a givenuDmu during the dipolar evolution period.

The information in Table 1 predicts that the13C signal will
ephase at a faster rate for REDOR than foru-REDOR becaus
f the large fraction of2D spins withuDmu 5 2 in the REDOR
xperiment. However, the13C signal will dephase to a mu

ower baseline value (equal to16) for u-REDOR than for RE
OR (equal to1

3). For the REDOR experiment, the13C signal,
d, for a specific orientationof the 13C–2D dipolar vector is

sd~t! 5 1
3 ~1 1 2 cos 2v# dt!. [2]

normalized powder average of Eq. [2] provides the dipo
ephased signal,Sd, arising from all 13C spins. Similarly, th

13C signal intensity arising from a specific orientation of
13C–2D vector for theu-REDOR experiment is

s ~t! 5 1 ~1 1 4 cosv# t 1 cos 2v# t!, [3]

TABLE 1
Fraction of 2D Spins Having zDmz 5 0, 1, or 2

for Delta-Function Pulses

2D pulse\uDmu 0 1 2

p 1
3 0 2

3

p/2 or 3p/2 1
6

2
3

1
6

d 6 d d
r
es

a

or

-

here the second term is due to deuterons making only
ingle-quantum transition. Figure 3 showsSd as a function o
(5NcTrD) for the two experiments. It is clear from the figu

hat the REDOR experiment dephases the13C signal at a faste
ate, andu-REDOR reaches a lower baseline signal. Hence
ery high deuterium RF powers REDOR provides stron
nitial dephasing; however, if the goal of the experiment i

aximize the number of13C spins that dephase, then
-REDOR experiment is preferable.
Experimentally it may be difficult to obtain very high R

owers with a triple-resonance solid-state probe. The N
robe used in this work provided2D RF powers of 48.5 kHz a
3.239 MHz. Limited RF power on the deuterium channel

ead to inefficient single-quantum transitions which will h
dverse effects on the13C dipolar dephasing. The experimen
esults presented in Fig. 4 show the dependence of th13C
ipolar-dephased signal intensity on the deuterium pulse w

FIG. 3. Ideal behavior of the dipolar-dephased13C signal onl for isolated
3C–2D spin pairs. Delta-function pulses are assumed in the calculations
EDOR andu-REDOR curves are marked with ap and a 3p/2, respectively
-REDOR dephasing foru 5 p/2 is identical to the 3p/2 curve.

FIG. 4. Dependence of the dipolar-dephased13C signal on the deuteriu
ulse width for the alanine sample. Data taken witht 5 3.2 ms. The solid lin

s a guide to the eye.
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40513C–2D DIPOLAR INTERACTION MEASUREMENTS
or perfect pulses, a deuterium 2p pulse causes no13C dipolar
ephasing andSd values for deuterium pulses ofp/2 and 3p/2
re identical. However, the results shown in the figure illus

he poor performance of the deuterium pulse since the
ignificant dipolar dephasing for a 2p pulse and since th
ipolar dephasing for ap/2 pulse differs substantially from th
aused by a 3p/2 pulse. Since it was found experimentally t
he performance ofu-REDOR was better withu 5 3p/2 than
ith u 5 p/2 for the alanine sample, allu-REDOR result
iscussed henceforth are foru 5 3p/2.
The dependence of REDOR andu-REDOR on l using

nite-width 2D pulses is compared through numerical sim
ions in Fig. 5. The simulations were performed by stepw
ntegration of the respective evolution operators. The calc
ions were performed using the alanine deuterium QCC of
Hz and a2D RF power of 48.5 kHz. The simulations sugg
hat REDOR deviates strongly from the ideal behavior
cribed by Eq. [2] whereas the time evolution of theu-REDOR
xperiment differs only slightly from that predicted by Eq.
nder these conditions. For example, dipolar dephasing o

13C spins occurs more rapidly foru-REDOR than for REDOR
hich is in contrast to the calculations presented in Fig. 3

nfinite RF power. Furthermore, theu-REDOR baseline almo
eaches its theoretical asymptotic limit of1

6 whereas the RE
OR baseline falls well short of its theoretical limiting va
f 1

3.
Also shown in Fig. 5 are experimental data obtained f

he alanine sample. The experimental data shown in the fi
ave been corrected according to Eq. [1] using the valu
5 re mentioned earlier. For alanine,r 5 0.80 bute is not

asy to measure. Instead, the raw uncorrected REDOR
not shown) were corrected according to Eq. [1] until
orrected REDOR data (shown) fit the numerical simula

FIG. 5. Behavior of the dipolar-dephased13C signal onl for isolated
3C–2D spin pairs with modest deuterium RF power. The open triangle
umerical simulations for REDOR and the closed triangles are REDOR r
btained on the alanine sample. The open circles areu-REDOR simulation
nd the closed circles areu-REDOR results obtained on the alanine sam
he solid lines are guides to the eye for the numerical calculations. The
nd lower dashed lines are the ideal REDOR andu-REDOR baselines of13 and
, respectively.
te
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e
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.

he experimental data and simulation are in good agree
ith e set to 0.88 for the alanine sample. This value ofe was

hen used to correct theu-REDOR data which are clearly
ood agreement with theu-REDOR simulation. Because of t
ood agreement between theu-REDOR data and simulatio

his value ofe for alanine is considered to be reasonable
he numerical simulations do predict the behavior of the
eriments correctly.

. A Single13C Spin Coupled to Three Rotating Methyl
Deuteriums with Modest Quadrupolar Coupling Streng

The alanine data and simulations show that a REDOR
eriment with a deuterium having a strong quadrupolar
ling constant performs poorly for modest deuterium RF p
rs. Deuterium spins in a methyl group undergoing fast rota
bout the carbon–carbon bond have a quadrupolar cou
onstant of about 55 kHz, which is significantly weaker t
hat for a static deuterium. For REDOR, the contribution to
ipolar-dephased13C signal for a specific carbon–methyl gro
rientation of a13C spin coupled to three equivalent met
euterons is

sd~t! 5 1
27 ~7 1 12 cos 2v# dt 1 6 cos 4v# dt 1 2 cos 6v# dt!.

[4]

imilarly, sd for the u-REDOR experiment is

sd~t! 5 1
1728 ~3081 624 cosv# dt 1 414 cos 2v# dt

1 248 cos 3v# dt 1 108 cos 4v# dt

1 24 cos 5v# dt 1 2 cos 6v# dt!. [5]

quations [4] and [5] were derived by the same method us
btain Eqs. [2] and [3] and assume very strong deuterium
ower. The normalized powder averages of Eqs. [4] and [5
lotted in Fig. 6. For large values oft (or l), the predicted
aseline signal intensities are 0.259 and 0.178 for the RE
nd u-REDOR experiments, respectively. REDOR deph

he 13C signal at a faster rate thanu-REDOR, butu-REDOR
ephases a higher fraction of13C spins than REDOR.
The predictions of Eqs. [4] and [5] were tested by RED

nd u-REDOR experiments performed on the zinc ace
ihydrate sample. The experimental data are also shown i
and are in good agreement with the calculations. Hence

8.5-kHz RF power used in these experiments is sufficien
he modest quadrupolar coupling constant often found
ethyl deuterons, and the13C dipolar dephasing obeys t
owder averages of either Eq. [4] or [5] for such cases
ending on the experiment performed.
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406 TERRY GULLION
CONCLUSIONS

A comparison of the REDOR and theu-REDOR experi
ents for13C–2D spin pairs has been performed. For mod

2D RF powers the performance of REDOR is poor in com
son tou-REDOR, as judged by the fraction of13C spins tha
ipolar dephase, when the deuterium quadrupolar cou
onstant is large. For deuterons with modest quadrupolar
ling constants, both the REDOR andu-REDOR experiment
erform ideally. For deuterons with large quadrupolar coup
onstants, numerical simulations will probably need to
erformed to accurately describe the13C dipolar dephasing
owever, for modest deuteron quadrupolar coupling const

he 13C dipolar dephasing is described by Eqs. [2]–[4], dep
ng on the type of spin interaction and the experiment
ormed.
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